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Last June, Mr. jean Chrétien, Minister of Indian
ffairs and Northern Development, announced federal
-oposals for a new Indian policy (see Canadien
eekly Bulletin, Vol. 24, No. 30, dated July 23,
P69, P. 1).

In a follow-up statement in Regina, Saskat-
iewan on October 2, the Minister said that although

had hoped "a vigorous debate" would take place
t the proposals, discussion had "become cloaded
'cause of misunderstandings, misinterpretation, and
lack of knowledge on the part of the Canadian

!iblic of the Indian situation".
Mr. Chrétien elucidated the Governnt's pro-

sais as follows:
... The policy statement is pretty clearly written.

he English, French and Cree texts agree with each
:her. It is a straightforward document. But in thig
e of instant communication everyone knows within

inutes that an announcement has been made, but
eY never seem to find out what it was that was
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resources to maintain and improve upon the existing
level of programs and services.

The statement does not suggest that Indians, or
Indian bands should be given clear, freehold title to
their land within five years - or indeed within any
period of time at all.,

The statement does not advocate any weakening
of Indian culture or identity. It does not advocate
the assimilation of Indien people.

The statement is clear on- all these points. On
many occasions, both privately and publicly, to In-
dien and non-Indian people alike, 1 have tried to
clear up thtese misinterpretations.
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should be irivolved indiscussions with the provinces.
It says that federal departments wiii do this

concurrentiy with those provinces which agree.
It says that the Indian people should contrai

their owu land.
It says that those bands which want titie ta their

land should be able ta take it.
It says that if the provinces extend their ser-

vices, and ather federal departinonta extend theirs ta
Ixidians, the Department of ludian Affaira wouid be
phased ont of operatian. After ail, Indian Affaire bas
been attacked by everybody. Who could complain if
the Governmont believed that the critics had mentt
what they said?

The statemeut says that it hopes this could be
doue in five years. It goes on ta say that the motter
of Indian contrai af Indian land wil take longer.
Among the numbors' af years whlch are grenter thon
five, there is a wide range of choices. But overyaue
has fixed on five years, whlch la impassible. There
are 550 bands. There are aver 2,000 reserves. An
Indian Lands Act is necoasary ta protect the. land.
Such an Act wlll have to be talked about, conuluted
about, drnfted, made iuta law and put inta effect. ln
five years? Not at ail. It was neyer suggested. We
knaw, and Indian people know, that this will take
tîme.

The statemeut said that the treaties w ould bo
rovlewed by the Indians and the Commissioner for
Indian Ciairan ta determine the best way af adjucli-
cating dlaims arising from them.

The statement said thnt the. Govemnment recog-
uized that ail Canadiaus should acknowiedge the
virtues, strengths and richness of Indian culture aud
langungos.

The statoment said that the Governmont wouid
develop, wlth the Indian people, prograras te onrich
thoir cultural heritage and thoir seuse of idontity.

Are theso proposais ta b. taken as an abrogation
of troaties? Are tboy cultural genocido? I do not see
how anyone van suggest that thoy are.

As soon as the policy irpoa was out, there
wete halnos about "turning the Indians over ta the
provinces"'.

Sbortly after the. hoodliles, there wore editorials
about the. prohioms involved iu doing that which was
nover suggested should be doue.

At the. sanie tiine nome Indion leaders began
telling the. Government it ought net te do that s#hicii

mayof thora bird soughIt for years.

SENSIBLE DISCUSSION NEEDED
Wbat la nooded now is a sensible sud moaningful dis-
cussion about the. stop ta b. takon aud ta separate
the. principal conipononts of the. problera so they van
b. deait with appropriately.

W. want ta talk. W. want te have a dialogue with
Indien spcwkosmou sud w. want the provinces ta join
lu th. taika.

I van well appreclate the reaction of Indian
people towards the. policy proposais. The. proposais

represent a dramatie break from the past. Spokesmen
for the Indian people have asked for time to consider
the proposais and to draft alternative proposais of
their own. This is a reasonable position to take.

Indian people, because of past experiences,
have a deep distrust of governments, both federai and
provincial, and tend to regard the proposais with
suspicion. In private meetings with representatives
of the Indian people, I have explained the policy pro-
posais and 1 have listened to their comments and
criticisms. These meetings have been helpful, and
many more will be held.

Trhere is room for disagreement about what is to
be done. There is room for a great deal of discussion
before anything is done. There ia no roomn for re-
jectlng out of hand that which was neyer proposed at
ail.

Last year a serles of meetings with spokesmen
for each band of Indian people were heid. It soon
became apparent that the Indian Act, as such, was
nat the first priority of many Indian people. It aiso
soan became apparent that the restrictions iniposed-
by the present Act had outiived their usefuiness. It
was clear that the Governrnent couid not sit back. It
had to respond to what Indian people had been
saying.

It was clear to the Government that many In-
dians were preoccupled by consideratians of their
treaties and rlghts. It was equaliy clent that this is a
complex matter whlch cannot be resoIved quickly.

The Government doos not believe that the whoio
motter of the ludion peopie's weli-being should be
set aside pending resolution of treaty problems
and claims. It la the Government's view that the
various elements of the problem should be separated.
Treatios include land entitiernent, This major factor
ia deait with as one which must be worked out on a
bard-by-band basis over an extended period of time.

CONTROL AND PROTECTION 0F LAND
The Governm eut recoguizes that mauy Indians want
ta see some safeguards which will ennure that their
land is nrot aiienated f rom Indian ocfcupancy, remains
wlth tihe band sud wili not 1,e open for land specu-
lators ta grab from them. The Goverument hopes that
an Indian Lands Act van be evoived to provide ln-
dian people with bath contrai of their own land and
the degree of protection for it whlch they feelisl
appropriate. The legisiation will have ta be flexible
se that tihe degree of contrai and protection can be
worloed ont and appiod band. by baud.

Indian land will stay Indian land. It wlll not be
up for grabs by speculators. This doe8 not niea thats
the present fedorai trusteeshlp for Indian land -

*hich lu bath bureacratic aud paternalistlc - should
romain. This does net mean that the. Minîster of
Indian Affaire han ta anako evory doclalon about
overy summer cottage site leased on Inian land.

It does not mean that Indian people shouid have
ta tutu ta Ottawa evory tira. they want to aot.

1 should 11ke to see a vigarous clobate about wha

(Continued on P.
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WHEAT TRADE 1nITH U.S.S.R.

Mr. Otto Lang, Acting Minis ter of Indus try, Trade
and Commerce, han issued the following statement
concerning conversations between hîmseif and Mr.
Mitchell Sharp, Secretary ai State for External Af-
faits, on the one sida, and Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko of the U.S.S.R. on the other, during Mr.
Gromyko's visit ta Ottawa on October 2 and 3:

The two sides exchanged views on the further
development of trade relations between the two caun-
tries. As regards trade in wheat, the Canadian Minis-
ters emphasized the importance of early fulfilment of
the outstandlng Soviet cammitment to purchase wheat
under the long-terra wheat agreement of 1966. The
Soviet Foreign Minister agoeed that EXPORTKHLEB
would resuine discussions with the Canadian Wheat
Board withln the next one or two months. The dis-
cussions would cover the modalities of thre fulfilment
of purchases under the 1966 agreement as well as
future trade in wheat and the further development of
co-operation between the two countries with respect
to grains. The Canadien side suggested that the
taîks between the Canadian Wheat Board and EX-
PORTKHLEB mlght be arranged for the end of
October, the exact date to be mutually agreed. It is
our expectation that EXPORTKHLEB would purchase
frora Canada the amounts of wheat and flour speclfied
in that agreement; as the Soviet side had prevlously
confirmed, there was no question of cancellation of
the wheat contract.

AID TO CAMBODIA

Canada will provide a grant ta Cambodia to help
canstruct a $27-million power and irrigation project
on the Prek Thnot River, about 45 miles from Phnom
Penh, the country's capital.

A grant of $2,160,000 will be provided through
the Canadien International Development Agency for
the purchase i Canada of certain construction mna-

POLAR PEAK HONORS BARBEAU

The highest mountain in the Canadian Arctic, a
peak rising 8,760 feet over the frigid landscape of
Ellesmere Island, han been named after the late
Dr. Marius Barbeau, the anthropologist whose re-
search into Indian and Eskimo cultures preserved
them [rom oblivion and gained him international
acclaim.

The decision to name the mountain after Dr.
Barbeau was made recently by the Canadian Per-
manent Committee on Geographical Names, after re-
presentation by Mr. jean Chrétien, Minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Developinent. The mountain, to
be called Barbeau Peak, is located at the tlp of
Ellesmere Island, about 450 miles [rom the North
Pale. Ellesmere is the largest of the Queen Elizabeth
Islands, the most northerly lands la North America. A
Canadian-Brltish expeditian discovered and measuoed
the peak ln 1967.

BARBEAUIS CAREER.
Dr. Barbeau, born ln 1883 at Ste. Marie de Beauce,
Quebec, and a Rhodes Scholar in 1907, devated hie'
career to anthropology and Canada's native peoples.
Nearly 60 books and more than 800 articles on the
Indien and Eskimo cultures brou ght hlm International
recognition la anthropalogical circles. He also col-
lected 13,000 texte and 8,000 melodies of Indiean,
Eskimo, French-Canadlan and English-Canadian f olk
sangs. The National. Museumin l Ottawa, which Dr.
Barbeau jolned la 1911, houses most. of hie col-
lection. He retired frora the museura in 1948 but con-
tinued his research.

(Over)
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the 1969 season maintained the international flavor

of the guest registers in tourist establishmenlts

serving game-fishing areas.
The town of Lewisporte is the major base of

operatioris for charter boats fishing in Notre Dame

Bay. Last july and August, registered guests at the

local hotels included fishermen front ail over the

United States and Canada, as well as front England,

South Africa, Spain and Mexico. In fact, the entire

Mexican fis hing-team spent riearly a week ia Notre

Dame Bay en toute to, the International Tuna Tour-

rament, which was held in Nova Scotia.

MAJOR TOURIST ATTRACTION

The widespread popularity of big-game fighlag la

Newfoundland's coastal waters has raised the sport

from its modest beginnings as an experimental pro-

ject begun by the Touriet Developmeflt Office in 1956

to, lts preselit status as a major touiitit attraction. Its

economic importance is emphasized lby the fact that

the international sportsmen willing to travel thousands

of miles for good fishing are the higgest speaders

among the varions types of tourist visiting Newfound-

land.
The "bread and butter" of the Newfoundland

touitlst industry remans the average family group,

usually travelling by car. A large number of these

visitors are camping and trailIer tourists on an eco-

noilcal holiday. Higher up the. dollar-value scale are

the visitors who occupy conventirutal touriet accom-

modation and pay regular rates for hotel or motel

rocins and restaurant services. Clients of the licensed

basting and fishlng outfitters make a heavier lavest-

ment when buying the '<ail-la package deals" that

cover camp accommodation, fooed and guide services.

At the top of the s cale la the big-gamne fisher-

man. His minimum commitinent is the chbartering of a

boat that costs froin $100 to $125 a day. In addi-

tion, outlay for foiod and lodging, tips and gratuities,

local transportation, and mlscellaneous shopping and

entertalament la considerable.
Many hlg-game fisheraien have been visiting

Newfoundland waters regularly for a ume of years,

their charter boohings often ranging froni a week to a

month or more. The~ value cf thstype of traffic te

the. ccnm f thre touriet industry ia obiu, andi

more han justifies thre pesset efforts of the. New-

foundland and Labrador Touriat Develomn Office

to promote and .xpand tuna tlshing as one of the.

principal sportina attractions ia the area.

MULI-INATION STUDY OiF ESKIMOS

The 735 Eskimo residents opf the. lololik region,

a remoe.community on the edge of Melville peninsula,

clos to Baffin Isan uad about 750~ miles nort of

ChuchilManitoba, will be the. subjects of la-

creasd scintific scn4iiiy during the. next four

tJnde the. tur of an gemn mn sceon-

tists from Canada, the United States, Denmark and

France, -three native communities, lying along the

ancient Eskimno migration route froin Alaska to Green-

land have been chosen as areas for a Major five-Year

co-ordinated studY of the genetics, ,physiology, ýpa-

thology and ecology of the Eskimo. ýThe study is

being conducted wlthin the framework of the Inter-

national Biological Program (113P), a 60-nation

prograin of fundamental research into, the problemnS

of biological productivity and human survival in a

world undergelng rapid technological change.

The Canadian Committee for the International

Bilogical Program (CCIBP) selected lgloolik area

as the. site for Canadian participation la the multi-m

nation study of the Eskime's ability to adapt in a

swiftly-changling world. This decision was based on

a feasubility study of the Igoolik Eskimos.

FIRST RESULTS ENCOURAGING

Preliminary results obtained in the feasibility study

indicate that the Igloolik Eskimos are la a generally

good state o~f physical and dental health. Tuber-

culosis is not as significant gis expected, and no

gross malnutrition is in evidence.

A survey of the population shows 56 per cent to

be unde the age of 16. la 1961, the percentage under

16 was 34 per cent, indicating a greatly-accelerated

population growth in a short period. ln 1961, 80

per cent of the total population was living in camfps

during the. summer, -whereas the figure is now less

than 50 per cent. More andi more, -the Iloolik Eski-

mos choose to live in houses provided by a building

prograin of the Department of Indian Affairs and

Nortiiern Development.
Initial observations indicate that the prohlema of

alcobol, ~a cause of some concei in m-any Eskimo

comnilties, ia not yet of any signifîcance at

Igloolik. Skia studies indicate that the Eskimio is

capable of tanning la the summer months almost as

dark as the negro. Although four Eskimos were founsi

to be obese, ýths is attributed tentatively te hio-

chemical disorders. Data tend to conlfirm other studies

thnt show the. Eskimo .as heing by no menus obese

but rather being typically muscular andsi tocky.

A fiading that the teeth of eIder persons were

iu nwch better shape than tiiose found ln dxildren is

being attributesi te suich things as soft drinks andi

caady introducesi into their lîves as part of the.

currpnt transition frein native to Western foodi. An

unexpectesi finding was revealesi during exami-

nations for oye defects. Several cf these with vision

defects for which glasses liai to lie prescrihesi were

hunters.
CCIBP projects, such as the one at Igloolik, are

large Co-operati#e undertakiiigs involvlig scientists

of differwnt disciplines from several uaiversity

andi government laboratories. The. lgloelik proj oct

ip supportesi by the National Research Council, the

Depatmet of National flealtli andi Welfare, -the

Canada Council andi the University oif Maunitoba.
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DIPLOMAT HEADS RCMP SECURITY

The Prime Minister has announced the appoint-
ment of Mr. John Keninett Starnes, who is at present
Assistant Under-Secretary of State for Extemnal
Affairs, to be Director-General of Security and ln-
telligence in the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
with the status of Deputy Commissioner. The ap-
pointment is effective January 1, 1970.

In announcing this decision, the Prime Minister
ecalled his statement in the House of Commons on
une 26 on tabling the Report of the Royal Coin-
ils sien on Security:

"It la.. .the Government's intention, with the
ull understanding of the RCMP. ta ensure that the
>lrectorate of Security and Intelligence will grow
ind develop as a distinct andi dentifiable element
Iithin the basic structure of the Force, and will be
lore reaponsive, in its composition and character, ta
h. national security requirements described by the
'.ommissioners. The basic aim will be to develop the
ecurity service so as ta draw on the Police services
or personnel of suitable qualifications and character,
iiid ta retain administrative, research, documentation
ind other services in common with thein. The security
;ervice, under the Commiasioner of the RCMP, will

>-' increasiagly separ'ate ini structure and civilian in
iture, New and more flexible policles i relation ta

ecrulting, training, career planning and operations
il1l be calculated ta ensure that Canada's security

ýerice will be capable of dealîng fairly and ef-
ectively with the new and camplex security probleins

which we shall undoubtedly face in the future, and
also to ensure that it clearly reflects the nature of
our cultural heritage. Under the new arrangements it
will be possible, for example, for an increasing num-
ber of university graduates from ail parts of Canada
to join the Directorate in a civilian capacity and ta
aspire to positions at the top of that organization,
thereby making the kind of contribution referred ta by
the Commissioners. Nothing in the proposed changes
will unfairly prejudice the career expectations of
people already in the service."

The Prime Minister said that the appointment of
Mr. Stames ta the new position with the RCMP would
be a major step in the achievement of these ob-
jectives.

Mr. Starnes, who is 51, joined the Department of
External Affairs in 1944 as a member of the Canadian
Legation to Allied Goveraments in London. He has
served as Canadian Ambassador to Germany, to the
Unhited Arab Republic, and ta the Sudan. He was for
four years head of the security and intelligence
liaison division of the Department, and has been
Assistant Under-Secretary in charge of the general
admiristration of the Department since November
1967.

CMHC INTEREST RATE INCREASED

11.W. Hignett, President of Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation, announced recently that the
rate ta be charged by the Corporation on direct boans
for new and exis.ting housig had increased to 9Y2 per
cent effective September 15. The rate lhad been 9 per
cent since January 1969.

Ia niaking the announcenient Mr. Hignett said:
"Wlth the freeig of the interest-rate under the. Jmie
1969 amendnients ta the National Housing Act the
CMHC interest rate was set at 9 per cent. While we
have niaintalned our rate at 9 per cent we have
nioticed a graduial increase of theaerg interest
rate of approved NHA lenders, which had risen to
9.61 per cent for the week endi#ig Sptember 5.

't i ouview that, as a reiduNHA lender,
CMHC shaiu14 establish its len4jing rate of interest
sonmewhat in~ lan with that being caged by the.
approved leuxders and this is vhat we are doing. »

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

During the 1966-67 school year, almost 560,000
Canadians attended publicly-sponsored vocational
classes on a full-timne basis, an increase of almost
25 per cent over the figure for the preceding school-
year. This large increase camne during the final fiscal
year during which the Techaical and Vocational
Trainin g Assistance Act of 1960, involving financial
agreements between the Federal Government and the
provinces, a ifect.

Vocational students attending vocational, tech-
nical, composite and commercial high schools com-

(Over)
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prised almost haif the above enrolment. The second-

largest group of well over 25 per cent was made.up of

unemployed persons receiving assistance in the forai

of occupatioflal training under the federal-proviricial

agreements. The remaining trainees attended tech-

nical institutes and related institutions, provincial

trade schools and aduit vocationa1 centers, retralning

classes in industry, were in a registered apprentice-

ship program or were enrolled for training i minor

programas sponsored under the agreernents.
Not included i the above figures were 24,000

students in RN diploma nursing prograrns and another

5,000 training as nursing assistants. In the private

sector, 25,000 attended proprietary trade schools and

business colleges.

AGRICULTURE IN 1980

Three federal econornists have projected current

Canadian agriculturai' trends into the future to find

out what the indus try might -look like in 1980.

If the trends dora't change - a big ««if" - food

production and population will increase by about 30

per cent, Canadians will b. spending only 18 cents

from their dollar on f ood compared ta about 20 cents

now; there will be about 315,000 faims with a trend

ta bigger and more specialized operations; and the

farnlly farm wiIl continue to b. the dominant rural

organization with more things rented, includlng

land, custom work and services such as spraymng,

dustlng and fertillzing.

MORE PALATES FOR POU LTRY

Consumption of chicken in Canada is lncreasing

rapidly, far surpassing the rate projected in 1965 for

the followlng ten years.
According to A.D. Davey, director of the. federal

Department of Agrlculture's Poultry Division, .the

rate of 32 pounds per capita projected for 1976 should

b. reached five years earlier.
Ini an address to a recent convention of the

Canadien Hatdzery Feundation et Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island, 1fMr. Davey noted that per

capita. consumption of chicken amounted te, 29.4

pounds lest year and, by mid-1969, lid increased by

an estimated two pounds.

At the projectedirate of 32 potund',. consumption

of chicken wîll amnount iô 768 million pounds a year

- the equivalent of 230 million broiter chickens.

In 1965, .with a per capite rate of 22.2 pounds,

a total of 433 million pounds of ciken were con-

sumed.
lb must be chicken every Sunday - and Mon dey

and Tuesday boa - for niany Canadiens.

THE GOVERNMENT POLICY ON CANADIAN
INDIANS EXPLAINED

<'Continued front P. 2)

is proposed and what is needed. I have tried today ta

explain ciii proposaIs siniply and clearly. I hope I

have cleaied UP some of the mist which clouds the

preseat debate over oui proposais. I arn not very

enthusiastlç about a debate based on badly wzitten

beadlines and mlsinterpretations about the. proposais.

If peoplie have alternative proposais, they should

maire their views known.
One ttiing is certain - the. time has corne for

basic and fumdamental changes in a system which

worms againat the. interests of Indien people. The.

FerleraI Gevernment has made a sories of proposais,

aimed at creating a non-discrininatory society, for

discussion with Indian people, provincial gevern-

ments, and the Canadian public as a whole.

W. have mtade these proposais in good falth,

knowing full watt ibat they would be controversial,
but knowlng as weIl that, if ai attempt was not made

ta break the. pattern of discrimination and paternel-

ism of 100 years, no pregress could b. made in

solving the probleras whkch have plagued Indien

people for so long.
At the root of the. Indien reaction ta the pro-

posais is distrust of government and Canadian so-

ciety as a whele. This must change. Concerned

Canadiens shouid consider this prolilean, ta be certain

that eacb of us is dolng his part te open the. doors af

opportunity and remove the. blight of discrimination
from this country.

It is Canadian business that has the jobs ta off.'

Indien people. It is Canadien soclety whlch musi
break down the. berrnera cf misuriderstandlng.

W. cannot solve our problerns in isolation.
Everyca. has a part ta play.
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MONTIlY INDEX
(Oettr 1M9, Velume 24)

Agriculture
Crop protection with balloons, No. 40, P. 4
Forecast for 1980, No. 44, P. 6
Outlook conference, No. 40, P. 5

Arts (see also Construction, Exhibitions, Grants an
Awards and Health and Welfare)

Arts Centre first season, No. 41,P. 4
Stratford Company on tour, No. 43, P. 3

Barbeau, Dr. Marius
Polar peak named for Barbeu, No. 44, P. 3

Births see Vital Statistic

Botany
Rare plants to Museum, No. 42, P. S

Burundi see Natural Resources

China see Nuclear Energy and Trade

Citizenship see Immigration

Construction
Housing interest rate increase, No. 44, P. 3
Restoration of old buildings in Montreal,

No. 42, P. 3

Consumer Affairs
Consumption of chicken increase, No. 44, P. 6

Deaths see Vital Statistics

Denmark
Gift of quartzite to King of Denmark, Ne, 43, P. 5

Education (see also External Aid)
Vocational training, No. 44, P. 5

Eskimos see Indians and Eskimos

Exhibitions
Canada at Frankfurt Book Fair, No. 41, P. 4
Man and His World and Expo baseball teama,

No. 40, P. 4

EPxternal Affairs me RCMP

External Aid
Cambodia, No. 44, P. 3
India, No. 43, P. 4
Loan to Peru, No. 40, P. 5
Teachers to French-speaking Africa, No. 41, P. 4

.ilms see Health and Welfare

Finance
Canada savings bonds, No. 41, P. 6

Pisheries
iational fisheries month, No. 40, P. 4

Germany see Exhibitions

Grants and Awards
Guthrie theatrical prizes, No. 42, P. 4
Scientist honored by U.S. No. 43, P. 4

lHealth and Welfare (see also Science)
Films on health, No. 40, P. 6
Rabies in Canada, No. 40, P. 2
White Paper on war veterans pensions,

No. 40, P. 1

Nistory
Cape Breton monument to early settlers,

No. 43, P. 5

Housing ae Construction

Is'migration
Citizenship figures, No. 40, P. 5

Iadians and Eskimos
Federal Indian policy explained (address by

Minister), No. 44, P. 1
Multi-nation study of Eskimos, No. 44, P. 4

Labor
Manufacturing labor costs, No. 40, P. 6
Value of housework services, No. 43, P. 4

Law
Address by Justice Minister on «wiretapping",

No. 43, P. 1

Man and His World see Exhibitions

National Defence
Battle of Britain recalled, No. 41, P. 6
Canada's new armed forces (address by Minister),

No. 41, P. 1

National Research Council see Science

Naturel Resources (see also Denmark)
Burundi geologist in Newfoundland, No. 40, P. 5
Canada joins International Union for Conserva-

tion of Nature and Naturel Resources,
No. 43, P. 3

(Over)
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Science (see also Agriculture, Botany and Grants and
Awards)

Computers aid the blind, No. 41, P. 5

Sharp, Honorable Mitchell see United Nations

Sport (see also Exhibitions)
Tuna fishing, No. 44, P. 3

Trade (see also Nuclear Energy)
Wheat trade with U.S.S.R., No. 4, P. 3
Wheat to China, No. 43, P. 3

United Nations
Canadian delegation, No. 40, P. 5
Institutional problems of, (address by Misister),
No. 42, P. 1

United States (e. al" Grants and Awards)
Exchange of parka staff, No. 43, P. 6

U.S.S.R. see Trade

Veterans mee Health and Welfare

Visitors
President Diori Hamani of Niger,

No. 42, P. 5

Vital Statistics
Population, No. 41, P. 4


